
 

HERE COME THE HEROES! 

Reception  

Understanding the World (UW) 

The World 

- Who helps us in our everyday life? Family, 
teachers, postman, doctor, dentist, vet. 

- TRIP - Bere Regis Fire Station (24th April) 

- VISIT - Doctors/ nurses—how do they help?  

- VISIT - Police Officers and police cars—
what do Police Officers do?  

- Learning address and practice 999 calls.  
Learning and practising basic first aid. 

- Super Senses: smell, touch, sight, hearing, 
taste. 

Technology 

- Super spies: walkie talkies, binoculars, digital 
cameras. 
- Beebots—directing to superhero hideouts. 
- Super-surfing: Staying safe on the internet. 
(iPads, laptops) 

Personal, Social Emotional Development (PSED) 

- Jigsaw scheme—Unit 5 ‘Relationships’ 

- Super Talents—what are we good at?  

- Virtues - Patience and Forgiveness. 

- Super learners and Super friends - compromise 
and negotiation. Setting rules for superhero play. 

Expressive Arts and Design (EAD) 

- Explore the sounds of different instruments and how to change them. 

- Experiment with different objects to make noises for warnings. 

- Listen to theme tunes and then create own Superhero theme tune. 

- Making firefighter / police helmets. 

- Explore colour, texture and collage to create comic book scenes. 

- Create own Superhero Logo, mask and cape. (D&T Day—15th May)  

- Make own peg doll superhero for a Superhero story. 

- Design and make Superhero gadgets, small world scenes and superhero 
hideouts. 

Mathematics (M) 

- Read, count and order numbers 
to 20—particularly focussing on 
the teens numbers.  

- Counting in steps of 2, 5 and 10. 

- Doubling and halving. 

- Addition and subtraction— as 
counting on. Writing symbols and 
using correct vocabulary. 

- Data Handling—bar graphs and 

pictograms.   

Literacy (L) 

Non fiction: Reading information texts, researching different emergency services, 
adding labels and captions to pictures. Creating a simple fact file. Writing letters 
and postcards. 

Fiction: Reading stories about emergencies, Exploring comic strips; looking at sound 
effects and making a comic strip. Design own superhero; character profile listing 
super powers and how they help people. 

Story-making: Making own emergency stories. Create own superhero stories - 
write them and read them aloud (Parents -23rd May 2.30pm) 

Communication and Language (C&L) 

- Small world play: Emergency services scenarios. Superhero Characters, 
vehicles, hideouts and dens. Creating stories. 

- Role Play: Emergency services control room. Superhero hideout. Hot seat-
ing characters. 

Phonics—Read Write Inc. 

-Securing Set 2 sounds - confidently 
blending  and segmenting to read and 
write longer words including 2 and 3 syl-
lable words. 

- Learn Set 3 sounds—how to say and 
write them. 

-Practising blending (for reading) and 
segmenting (for writing). 

-Learning to read (and spell) ‘red tricky 
words’ -e.g. I, said, you, he. 

- Continue to learn to read Read Write 
Inc. Books independently.  

-Learn the alphabet song and 

the names of the letters.  

Helping your child at home 

- Practise counting, reading, ordering and writing numbers to 20 and beyond. Talk about more and fewer, doubling and halving. 

-Help your child to learn their spellings, practise the sounds on their phonic fans and practise read their ‘tricky words’. 

-Share library books and reading books regularly with your child. Read to them at bedtime. 

- Send in any evidence you have to show how your child is meeting the Early Learning Goals (ELGs) 

Physical Development (PD) 

- P.E with Mr Dibden. (Tues and Thurs) 

- Handwriting: forming letters correctly. 


